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five years, and their

claim put forth for them tha 
are a great curative agea 
that stands unequalled. Th 
a pleasant, safe, efficient an 
able remedy which no family 
be without, for they jure goo< 
affections of the Longs, 
Bladder, Nerves, Kidneys, 1 
Heart, Stomach, Womb and 
also for Sprains, Bruises, 8w 
Tumours, Sleeplessness, Sei 
ness.

TQRQN^V,VOL. Vni. NO. 389 ay, se: BER 12, 1^79. PRICE FOUR CENTS,
belonging te the eeoort

___ _____ ,__ re «tient from th« city
collecting forage at the time of the1 eht- 
break. \

Loo doit, Sent 8.—The Viceroy of India 
telegraphs at follows:—1' Advices from All 
Kheyl dated Saturday, aay Badiehah Khan 
»aw the oorpeee of Major Cavagnari and 
members of hie itaff ana escort. The party 
made a very itubbom defence. The low 
of the rioters killed in the fight is estimat
ed at over 100."

There seems to be great doubt whether a prompt 
advance is possible. A military correspondent re
viewing the situation, eaye twenty-live per cent oI 
the native troops on the frontier have gone on fur
lough. The eeeeon haa been an unusually eioklr 
one. The hospital» are fuU of men rendered unfit 
for eervioe by fever and the hardships of the cam
paign. There are very few infantry region ante 
which could muster600men. Probablynooaralry 
regiment In the Punjsnb could muster *00. The

camels am officially reported to have perished In tile 
late campaign. General Roberto may have enffldeet 
males and camels for the hasty advance 
of a brigade In light marching Older, but the One- 
eminent of India most strain every nerve to WaaA 
hie communications and keep him provisioned. The

NEWS FROM ABROAD.REVOLT IH AFflHMISTM, the nine Plearorpneumonia has continued te exist 
in the stable» in New York for several 
months. Three to six Cows have boon 
killed weekly. Yesterday three cows were 
found sick in one stable and killed. Ex
traordinary precautions have been taken to 
prevent any possible spread of the disease.

Several henry stock dealer* of Chieaeo 
have in contemplation the purchase of the 
steamship Great Eastern to be used lor 
transportation of cattle to Europe. Port
land, Me., will be made the shipping port. 
The stock will be sent from Chicago via 
thn Michigan Central and Grand Trank 
railroads.

James Heath andRobt. Cannon, brothers- 
in-law, fought at a place in London County, 
Tenu., on Saturday, over the score of s 
game of base-ball. Cannon struck Heath 
twice on the head with a bat, inflicting 
injuries from which he shortly aftegwasd

A FRIGHTFUL DISASTER. GREAT FIRE. SPECIAL CABLE HEWS,
EUROPE. Explosion of the Steam » ome of Thirty Thonsand Dollars’ Worth of Goods Destroyed.Native Regiments Attack the Brit

ish Embassy at Cabal.
a Lake Steamer, Presentation of a Canadian AddressThe ArohMshop of Canterbury and the 

Bishop of London have become patrons of 
the Early Closing Association.

Lurgan, Ireland, and several surround
ing districts, have been declared under the 
provisions of the Peace Preservation Aot.

A strike has occurred at North End and 
River Meadow cotton mills, in 8tatybridge, 
containing 80,000 spindles, against a re
duction of wage».

The cotton operatives in Lancashire have 
formed e Workmen’s National Emigration 
Association, and several hundred members 
are already enrolled.

dhmag the fleet week of the new season, 
71,000 quarters of home-grown wheat were 
sold in the United Kingdom, against 133,- 
000 quarters in the seme period last year. 
-A despatch from Madrid says there ia a 
disagreement among the members of the 
Spanish Ministry regarding the details of

Dead Sir,—About three years ago 
I fell from a ladder about twelve 
feet, across the bannister of the 
stairs, and was taken up for dead.

Tkree Men Killed end Sight Hon «sly 
Scalded end Knrned.

Detboit, Mioh., Sept. 5.—The steam, « 
Alaska, of this city, exploded her steam 
dome on Lake Erie to-day. John and 

-k, Stephens, engineers, and John 
Beard, fireman, are missing. It is sup
posed in trying to woape the hot steam, 
wluoh instantly filled the beet, scalded 
and burned, they jumped overboard and 
sank immediately on striking the water. 
The wounded are Alvin 8. Clerk, 
clerk, scalded ; Wm. Homing, horribly 
scalded cheat the face and hands, and one 
eye apparently burned oat ; James Clark, 
coloured, of Chatham, Oat., hands and 
face severely homed ; John Johnson, col
oured, Chatham, skin of face all peeled off, 
and hands aad arms homed ; Amos Barges, 
ooloesed, heed, hands, and arme ««aided ;

The Moose Furnishing stare 
Finer In Flames.

About ten minutes before three 
morning a are broke ont in the rear ana 
house furnishing store of Noah L. Piper
InÜSJ?0.*®" *tr,Mt on *”•*• street, a ' 
tijnoet instantly spread over the wl 

'which extends around to ~ 
tV Rose’s drag store.
5"*'4«nTefe qMCkljr ” th® «PO», *nd worked like 
dew-one in all quartern where it was possible to 
tt*™»! o* water, and although!*. bre
mtad the whole eeUbliahment, it was confined to 
the premises in which it ex iginated.

tWr; •*» *hoB‘ tao.ooe worth i 
goods in etock ; and an auction sale had heee in 
progrès» for some nights, seuslderlug re
ducing «ho amount ou hand, n* h*, 
however will be very heavy, but —Mr. 
Pjperln fortunately well insured. At tbfc hear 
of writjnrit wae impoeeihle to aecertada the offices 
which held the risks ; bufcit i* learned that the Na
tional had *2,900 and the Dominion had about a 
similar amount, if not more.

helplessness of the ameer. o’clock Thursday 
rear and front of the 

i, third door 
d the flames 
>le building, 

leen street, in rear 
» whole Are bri-

SIR JOHN MACDONALD’S RETURN.with severe pain in my
side, and great weakness,

The Embassy Buildings find and the 
Oeenputs Slaughtered. I<oPd HarSlagton tire AeriefllmralElectric Belts and a pair of jour Anti-Rent ifllaiioiInsoles, which have relieved*

very much.

INTENSE EXCITEMENT IN INDIA.
VsLOH.VAL'euAH, Nov. 8th, 187*.

A. NORMAN, Esq.
Data Sia,—I purehased eue at 

your Electric Belts sad insoles last 
Spring for my deughter, who had 
been sagering severely with Rheu
matism sll over her bedy, her Jrinbs 
used to swell and her heart was 
sleeted; the doctors gave her tre 
•ome years age, for tiie had been 
bad over eight 7ears.but thank Go* 
she Is well now. She began to m- 
cover gradually after putting ou

Cur Belt, aad continued steadily ta 
prove, and in four months *e 
wm completely recovered. I re

commend them to slimy friends. 
Gratefully yours,

JOHN HARRISON. 
Circulars with testimonials free. 

No charge for consultation.

■At e late hour enSimla, Sept. 6.
■been arrested.travellingThursday night,

post haste reached Ali Kheyl from Cal Isaac B. Martindell, a
knd informed Major ConoUy, the British highway department at Philadelp]>iR, while 

» fiML.ee,780 at Guaad 
was robbed by a sharper.

that the British Embassy Sir John Macdonald-will ret 
“earner sailing next Thursday.Bank on

Afghan

bpmg eue mass of pulpy horned flesh, with 
skia entirely peeled off, leaving the surface 
white and apparently boiled ; John Ockey, 
and G. 8. Gibson, coloured, of Detroit, 
homed on the face and arm. The 
was towed to Detroit by the United States 
revenae oatter Fessenden, and the wound- 
td were all taken to the marias hospital. 
The boat does not appear to be inyarod

moud a return to protection,the troops at Ali sad mye the* Hplated the laying of the first part of the toabont togfoywatable the remedy lies in-a ooapkter.-Halifax, Sept. 8.—There ia oonstder- 
ile excitement among the offioere and 
oops in the garrison at the news of the 
itchery of the English embassy at OabuL 
lajor Cavagnari is an old offioer of the

Kheyl to move instantly upon the Shutar- 
prdan pass. Gen. Roberts has been or
dered to proceed to the Peiwnr Pass and

oeeen Motion of the French cable. The leaving abontfMO behind.
A liberal convention, under the auspices 

of the citizens’ protective association, in

St a repeal or modification of the 
law of Now Jersey, was held at 

yesterday. Delegatee were pre
sent from the leading cities of the State. 

A procession took place in' the afternoon 
of over 5,000 people. Many houses were 
decorated. Atnare meeting was held in 
the evening and was addressed by promi
nent citizens.

A Washington special says nearly a

Grand Trunk Railway Cr*p 
Repart.line is expected to be complete to St.

.SSLfS ^hWy dsa-rwoue.
advance on Cabal, while Gen. Stewart has 
been ordered to held Candahar. All the 
British forces on the Candahar line will’ 
concentrate at Candahar. The forces in 
the Khyber Paso are being strongly re-in- 
forced and will operate from Jellalabad. 
Major ConoUy telegraphed on Friday 
night the substance of letters received 
from the Ameer ef Afghanistan, who con
firms the intelligence of the revolt, and 
adds that the regiments which mutinied 
were joined by the populace. The Ameer’s 
arsenal and stores were first plundered 
and destroyed, and the British Embassy 
was then attacked bv overwhelming num
bers. The Ameer declares that he was 
completely surprised by the outbreak. He 
endeavoured to quell it, and sent General 
Daoudshah to Major Cavagnari’» assist
ance, but Deoudahah was unhorsed and 
fatally wounded. The Ameer then sent 
his son with the Governor of Cabal and 
other influential personages, but the mob 
was wholly uncontrollable. The attack on 
the British embassy continued throughout 
Wedneelay, when a fire broke out on the 
premise!. The Ameer, writing on Thnrs- 

great distress and is

ooadWoa of again in Ireland, 
ment among farmers spreads 
own* alarmingly strong. Tk„

privations which are on 
Jatt- ItoHomo Rule propaganda, ohw 
ParoeB is now the accepted leader,!» i 
with groat activity. To-dey, the Irish 
nraynersanito in appla-xdinr the m 

“ conductiagBh camp 
they Md defiance to the London j torn tie - 

—---------*-> measures. \

The anti-rent move-

A HOST BOTNTIPV1 MAKTEST101st Regiment, now etationed at
garrison.

A. NORMAN,
4 QUEEN STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

N. B. —Electric Baths sad Sulphur 
and Vapour Baths on the premises 
for Ladies and Gentlemen.

greatly as far as exterior appearaneea go, 
ont the smoke stack is riddled and things 
about the boiler and inside the engine room 
ere badly shaken up.

At the time of the explosion the vessel 
wee said to be racing with the steamer City 
of Detroit, as they were only about a quar
ter of a mile apart. Both are fast hosts 
and ran about sixteen miles an hour.

The City of Detroit towed the Alaska 
hack to Amheratburg and the revenue cut
ter Fessenden brought her to Detroit. The 
Alaska was one of the side wheel passenger 
boats owned on our river and was built 
last season. She is 500 tons burthen by 
the insurance book, was insured at $25,000, 
and was commanded by Capt Goldsmith.

THE ZULU OAMPAIQN.
Cetewsye’i Fewder Magasine Slew! tip— 

The King’s Terms el fiabnalsstom.
London, Sept. 4.—A Durban despatch 

says a cavalry reconnoissanoe has Mown 
np Cetewayo’s powder magazines, Jen 
miles from his new kraal. Measeufits 
from Cetewayo met Sir Garnet Wolaelejym 
12th August, saying the King was willing 
to submit and 
must be cli

■entra ef the “ Vie»"—Am n .tir
Welcome—A Prodigal's Extravagance—
1 he Bonth-Eaetern Kail way.
Monterai., Sept. 10.—The Custom Home returns 

of the exports from Montreal in Inly show an in
crease In vaine aa compared with the corresponding 
month of 1878 of *704,848, the amount being 80.- 
206.418 against *2,6*2,086, The exports of goods 
the produce of Canada exceed those of July, 1878 
by *487,244, and those of goods not the product of 
Canada by *246,811. The export of coin and hel
lion is lees by *28,843. Phosphates, ashes, lum
ber, live stock, butter, cheese, meats, wheat and 
flour are the principal items contributing to the in
crease.

A young man named Charles Desevs, who re
cently robbed his father, living in Sherbrooke, of a 
gold watch and chain, ring, and *75 in money, was 
arrested to-day in a home of ill-fame in this city

An Intoxicated man fell og the deck of the 
steamer Montreal last night, and was drowned.

At a meeting of Mount Royal Lodge, A F. A A.M., 
No. 82, Q R , held last evening, the drowning of 
Mr. ToUey, who was an active and respected mem
ber of the lodge, was considered. It was unani
mously voted to appoint a committee who would, 
in connection with the Freemasons of tirockville, 
look after the affairs of the deceased.

The Victoria Rifles returned from Toronto this 
afternoon, and marched to their drill shed on 
Craig street, at about 8.30 o'clock, when they were 
dismissed. The men looked well, and fully cor
roborated th: splendid reports which had been 
received from Toronto. A large coccourse of 
citizen» accompanied them along the streets with 
enthusiastic cheering and waving of bats, while the 
band enlivened the road with sprightly airs. The 
detachment of our mounted troops, which accom
panied them, marched in the rear. They all ex
pressed themselves as being highly pleased with 
their visit and reception in Toronto.

A gentleman created a sensation in the vicinity of 
the St. Lawrence Hall this afternoon by throwing 
bank notes to the newsboys, one of whom secured 
«0l

The first train over the South-Eastern railway 
ria Longueuil, arrived to-day, being conveyed from 
that point to Montreal by ferry boat.

The Grand Trunk crop report il ironed to-day. 
Speaking generally, the crop has been the largest 
ever harvested in Canada. In abundance hay ranks 
first, the yield having been,in ninety-nine places tram 
which returns have been received, over an average, 
In forty-five an average, and ia only eleven under an 
average. Moreover, the excess of the avenge has 
been very considerable, se much, as three tone to 
the sere being gathered in sections, while the mo 
jority of places report s yield of two tour to the 
acre. Fall wheat I» also an unusually bountiful

State Railway Co. is official!;
ivours to

obtain concessions for the construction of 
Servian Railway». It is stated that Aus
tria threatens to occupy the principality 
and construct Servian railways by force u 
Servis will not yield to her proposals.

The Times, reviewing the prospecte of 
the iron trade, the improvements in which, 
in consequence of the American demand, 
forms the subject for numerous speeches 
and newspaper articles, says it is a signifi
cant fact that while every Bessemer con
vertor in the United States is in lull swing, 
forty-fonr are idle in the United Kingdom.

The elder brother of the Pope, who died 
on Saturday of apoplexy, was doubtless 
Charles Food, an octogenarian, who resided 
at Rome, on the street of Santa Chiara. 
The second brother, Baptitt, is married 
and the head of a family; the third is 
Cardinal Feed ; one brother died long 
ago. The Pope also has two maried datera 
still living. ’

It is stated in Dublin that the Lord 
Lieutenant- of Deland has requested the 
police of Limerick to report the circum
stances under which Mr. Parnell, Member 
of Parliament for Meath, at a recent ban
quet suffered the hissing which greeted the 
toast of the Queen to pass unnoticed, 
though he is a magistrate and a Member of 
Parliament.

The Marquis of

advocating repressive

SEVERE STORM IN, LOUISIANA.

InamcBM Disaster to thrSegar aaxi Cette* 
«'rape.

New Osmans, La., Sept. A-The lose et crops by 
the recent storm is attracting the attention of mer
chant*, and they amert that every inhabitant mqrt 
•uSier to eotne exteat by tbte-disaster. The sugar 
crop in Attakape and the rive» parishes including Lafourche^ Assomption, Aecectibn and Iberville 2L 
jjeam to have Buffered most, and the biting off in 
the nup is estimated at at least 530.090 hogs head* 
cK angar and 106,000 barrels of molasse* worth in 
the aggregate 82.000,000. The loss In the lotion 
crop is not easily estimated, bat it ia believed that 
inti» low land, in Mimimippi ttrare has been 
destruction which in the agqxegate vrfil not fall 
short of 25,000 bales. The damage to sugar ma
chinery, fences and outbuildings is another import
ant item, and it ia believed the damage to Mai* 
city alone will amount to 85,< 60,000 
. plantations, it ia repelled there will only
be ruffkient cane for seed, and that others whw 
hare Buffered less will nevertheless-be «impelled to

hundred patents for 
phones have been is 
dozen interference suits are now pending 
before the Patent Office. The merits of 
the cases are very difficult to reach, and 
seem not to be folly understood even by 
experts in electricity or the patent law. 
The immediate controversy appears to be 
the question of priority in application of 
the principle of «adulatory currents to the 
transmission ef words.

The steamship Helevetia, at New York 
from Liverpool on Monday, had among 
her steerage passengers eighty English 
farmers, who intend to settle in Texas. 
They are from Yorkshire, and are said to 
be industrious, and of good and steady 

Some of them have from $8,000

ivemente in tele-

UTobaccos.
R. SING-
L. O. Emer- TOBACCOS ____of British soldiers. The

______ ___ were informed that Cetotqiyo
mas no longer King, and that he most sur
render unconditionally. W\

For the last TWENTY years thi* 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safes* 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

IRISH LAND QUESTION.
--------- z

An Sptz Threat of a Bebelllen.
London, Sept. 8.—Mr. Jno. O’Oonner 

Power, Home Rale member for the Com
mons for Mayo, speaking at Castle Bar, 
Ireland, relative to the land question, Said 
he put it to the Government whether it 
was better to recognize the presse** of 
agitation than to have to recognize the {na 
sure of rebellion.

tie collection 
tnd Anthems, 
tool and Con- 
Duets, Glees,

SERIOUS STABBING AFFRAY.

aw Probable Fatal Results ef a Bar-room 
Quarrel at Westen.

iptea mailed
day, sa;
himself____a. ...

London, Sept. 7.—The Standard's cor 
respondent at Bombay asserts that symp
toms of discontent were noticed at Oabnl 
for some time. The bearing of the popu
lation toward the Embassy haa been defi
ant. The force defending the Embassy 
numbered 79. They fought with 
the greatest bravery. It is said 
the Ameer’s son was fatally injured. A 
number of mutineers were killed. After 
the buildings of the Embassy had been 
fired, the survivors sallied out and defend
ed themselves desperately, bat all were 
killed, including Major Cavagnari. Intense 
excitement prevails throughout India. It is 
believed at Paris and Vienna that the out
break ia due to Russian intrigue.

London, Sept. 8.—A Vienna Calcutta 
despatch reports that the disturbance et 
Badakshan is not aérions. Affairs at Herat 
are unsettled. The Kuna Valley ia in-

habita. __ ___ ___
to $3,000 each. It ia also stated that 
several hundred miners are getting ready 
to emigrate to the United States from the 
North of England for the purpose of being 
employed in the Pennsylvania mines.

Miss Waterman and her sister, re
siding near Montrose, Pa., went to 
a camp meeting a week ago Satur
day. A young man invited the sister 
to a carriage ride by a preconcerted 
plan to separata the two. Misa Waterman 
while returning home aloes was set upon 
by a party of 14 young men and outraged. 
She was carried'home in a pitiable condi
tion, and arrived a raving maniac. She 
lingered until Tuesday, when she died. No 
arrests have been made. Two of the scoun
drel» are known to have stolen money from 
their parents to enable them to leave the 
country. ,

When Mr. Moody laid the oomerRtone 
of his proposed school for girls at Dto*h-

mplete) sells 
.00), Trial by

A Straifer Hermits a Freaeb-CaaadUa 
aad Tries te Harder Him.

Whton, Ont, Sept 8__ A stabbing
affray occurred at the Eagle Hotel here be
tween four and five o’clock this afternoon. 
One Peter Gaudbeau, an employé at Smith 
A Wilby’e mill, in company with a fellow 
workman, Joseph Modore, was drinking at 
the bar, when a quarrel started between 
Gaudbeau and a strange man in the 
bar. The latter had dined at the 
hotel, and had previously represented 
himself as a doth peddler. He made some 
insulting remarks about Quebec, which 
were objected to by Gaudbeau. The 
result was a sudden attack upon him by 
the stranger, After a short struggle, the 
latter was borne to the flow. At tins stage 
John Eagle, jr., came into the bar end 
lifted hjm^uji. He then complained of

shortly afterwardsolkdiçSa DrT^ynel 

to attend him. The doctor was absent 
from home, but immediately upon his re
turn visited the wounded man, and found 
him suffering from three separate wounds, 
one in the centre of the oheat, and two 
others on the left side. From one of the 
latter stabs the lung was protrud
ing. The doctor pronounoes the man 
dangerously injured. The wounded man 
positively declares that two men stabbed 
him with pocket knives, and claims that 
one Thoa. Conron, of Weston, assisted the 
stranger in his attack. This, however, is 
positively denied by his mate, Modore, who 
asserts that Conron scuffled with him, but 
did not strike his friend. The stranger, 
immediately after the row, left the hotel, 
and his whereabouts has not yet been dis
covered. A villager reports having seen 
him making his way across in the direc
tion of the Northern railway. The village 
constable, Brown, has started in pursuit.

Wkston, Sept. 12, midnight—Dr. Tyr- 
rel reports Gaudbean'e condition as but 
little changed. He is suffering acutely, 
and his recovery is doubtful.

L O. Evxxsox, 
kroice-tmininy 
[plenty of ex- THE PROPOSED FUSION

The Citai Trank KeqneeteA to Ferasn-

A REPENTANT MURDERER.London, Sept 6.—CoL Greyity of good
Tbad* Mam.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU- 
FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 oaddiee.

Tyler saying if theSir HiSir Henry 
Trunk w»U ■.w ci.ra Brew*. Uto Major efnew Sunday put before the Great W< Father and Staler, ■ears Mlmaefit laRailway Hartington, speaking i 

th Wales, on Frida;it willthe Grand Trunk 
sidered by the ol 
the stockholders of the Great Western at 
a meeting to be held as soon so passible.

London, Sept. 7.—It in reported that 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company has 
given ont contracte for the construction of 
a short link of twenty-eight miles of rail
way to complete the connection between 
the present terminus and Chioago^g^.

Radnorshire, South Wales, on Friday, 
gave an explanation of hit recent utter
ances on the question of the land laws. 
He said he did not advocate the artificial 
creation of » aUse of peasant proprietors, 
but merely urged that if the existing laws 
tend to artificially aggregate vast proper
ties in the hands of a few persons, they 
should be carefully investi gaged.

It metotoAtittt His Grace the Sake of 
Argyll i* to marry the Hen. Mrs. Anson, 
the eldest daughter of the Bishop of St.

OTTAWA, Sept «.-Brown, Mm West Winchester
murderer, will be tried at the Cornwall —i__
which open on the 23rd .Instant Since hie tncar- 
ceration, the murderer haa re completely brokers 
down that he ia physically helpless. He see ma 
entirely unable to account for the crime. He 
dedans still that he bad no motive, enflera acutely 
from pangs of conscience, and hopes the judge will 
shorten, if possible, the period generally showed 
between conviction and execution. On arrival ah 
thejraol, he at once requested that Ik. Mi-rtsM.

& CO
New York, 
st., Phil»-

UNRIVALLED
PENS BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS, i by robimrs. Trade by minister, aright hr sent for. That.1 Superior

(English

numbers for fine, soft specimens of *e-Z; -dthe force ordered to leave Candahar on 3rd 
September has been instructed to remain 
and the city has been re-occupied.

A despatch from Promo says the mas
sacres in Mandalay continue. Diplomatie 
intercourse between the Burmese court and 
tiie British has virtually censed. The 
Cabal outbreak will probably encourage 
King Theban to create a rupture with Eng
land.

Lady Cavagnari received a telegram 
from the Viceroy of India, dated Sunday, 
announcing the death of her husband.

Simla, Sept. 7, noon.—Troops of all 
arms have been recalled from Piahin, and 
are re-occupying Candahar. Yakoob 
Khan haa asked for British aid. Badshah 
Khan, who holds the country beyond the 
Shutairgardan pass, has offered his ser
vices to the British. Major Connolly re
ported all quiet yesterday to and beyond 
the Shutargardan pan.

Simla, Sept. 7, 6 p. m.—According to 
authentic intelligence from Ali Kehyl, 
seme natives have come in and reported 
they have seen dead bodies of British 
officers at Cabul. It is rumoured nine 
troopers belonging to the escort have 
escaped.

London, Sept. 7.—Intelligence communi
cated by the India Office is to the effect 
that the attack on the British embassy at 
Cabal was commenced by three Afghan 
regiments, which were joined later by nine 
othesa. The Viceroy of Indie telegraphs 
on 6th inst. General Roberts will reach 
Peiwfir from Simla in five days. He will 
take command of a rapid advance on Cabul. 
General Stewart haa been ordered te hold 
Candahar and threaten Ghuznee if neces
sary. The Ameer writes that the troops 
at the first outbreak after stoning the 
officers rushed to the British Embassy and 
stoned it. Several volleys were fired from 
the embassy in return. A [second letter 
from the Ameer dated the 4th, says :— 
“ Thousands assembled to destroy the 
British Embassy. Much life was lost on 
both tides. I left with five attendants and 
was beeeiged all day yesterday up to now.

a BRITISH CONSOLS END OF A FOOLHARDY TRIP.

PrerMrelial Keseae ef the Oeevputi ef 
the Ueele But.

London, Sept. 8.—The vessel, which on 
21st August picked up Ceptsin Goldsmith 
and wife, of the Uncle Sam, the miniature 
vessel which started from Boston for 
Europe some months ego, arrived et Liv
erpool on Wedneedey lest. Mrs. Goldsmith 
when rescued wee very ill. The captain and 
his wife encountered a tremendous tempest 
and came near being swamped. ^Nearly 
ell their provisions were swept ewey. The 
captain went 72 hours without sleep. After 
the rescue, the * Uncle Sam was scuttled 
and everything lost.

wool, carded end largely sown
staple crop, Itin 1820 the staple crop, It Is especially gratifying to receive 

such a splendid account of the result of the harvest 
On the other baud spring wheat has been a signal 
failure, having beeft injured by the midge, weevil, 
and rust, and many reports from the principal grain 
growing sections in Ontario represent the yield as 
not more than five to eigHt bushels an acre, and in 
few placet hse it reached twenty bushel» per acre. 
In this Province, however, wring wheat has fared 
better, and about an average crop will be gathered. 
Oats are agaii) a magnificent crop for the fifth year 
in succession, yielding throughout Ontario from 
thirty-five to sixty bushels to the acre, while in one 
or two section» even a heavier yield is reported. 
This crop is now an important one, its success in 
late years having led to an extensive cultivation. 
Pees have given a fairly abundant yield, but unfor
tunately the grain has been infested in 
many sections by bugs, and the outcome 
of the crop will be less satisfactory than 
at first anticipated. Barley may be called 
about an sverage crop, for although the figures re
present an over average yield the berry has been 
discoloured in many places. Corn is not extensively 
grown in Canada, ana only for local consumption. 
It is backward in growth, but promises a fair yield. 
Root crops in all sections are coming on magni
ficently. Potatoes have been unusually abundant 
and of superior quality, and other roots still in the 
ground will give an enormous crop. Fruit promises 
not more than an average, frost having done con
siderable damage in the spring.

The City and District Saving» Btok haa issued a 
notice stating that it will kôôept the bills and de-

«t receipts of tb* Consolidated Bank on special 
»it». Thô rate offered Is 88 per cent, on four 

months deposit receipts. The Exchange Bank bills 
Bold today at a quarter of one par cent discount 
This bank will soon resume business.

The Prince of Wales’ Regiment has resolved to 
gçcept the invitation to visit Brooklyn on next de- 
coration day*

Intimation has been received that H.M.S. Tour
maline will take her departure from Montreal about 
the 15th of October, and proceed to Halifax. What 
her orders are thereafter are not definitely known, 
but she wttl probably remain in Canadian water, 
continuing, as at present, at the disposal of the

by his mother, who sat nearWTREAL; white-Short 8s, in Caddies of SO Ibo. DROWNED WHILE BATHING.haired end happy. Among the other things
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contributed to the box was a copy of me 
sermons, presented “ by Ambroee Moody.” 
“ No, no,” cried Mr. Moody, blushing and 
reaching for the book, but it vanished in 
the box, and he cast a reproachful look at 
his tall nephew, who stood laughing be
side him. The trowel which Mr. Moody 
used was one which, he said with some 
emotion, had long been employed by his 
father, a stone-mason, in earning hie bread 
end that of his children.

The nail card was advanced at Wheeling, West 
Va., yesterday to 12.76. The mills are full of orders.

Nearly five hundred miners at Mineville, near 
Port Henry, N.Y., have struck for an advance of 
60c. a day. Quiet reigns thus far.

The Norwegian barque Columbia, from London 
to Quebec, collided on the 14th ult. with a large 
fish or sea monster, and sank in half an hour. The 
water became bloody after the shock was felt. The 
crew were rescued and arrived at New Y ork yester
day by the steamer P. Caland.

The spinners of Fall River, Mass., last night issu
ed a second appeal to the workingmen of America 
for aid. The appeal says “ We have made a sec
ond proposal for arbitration, after being on strike 
over ten weeks, and again been refused. There is 
nothing left us now but to flghjb this battle to the 
bitter end.”

Mrs. Elisa GreUelt, wife of Max Greifelt, who died 
in New York last January of fcrichinoaoe,has brought 
two suits against Charles and Frederick Figge, pork 
packers, of that city, to recover thirty thousand 
dollars damages, $26,000 for injury to her health 
and $5,000 as administrate of her husband’s estate. 
Mrs. Greifelt’e mother also died and several other 
persons were made very sick an^now suffer with 
enfeebled constitutions. Other h#vy suits against 
the Figge brothers are about to be instituted.

Newcastle.
Newcastle, Sept. 6.—On Thursday afternoon & 

very sad occurrence happened at Port Newcastle. 
As soon as school was over, eight of the pupils went 
down to the lake for the purpose of bathing, a re
creation in which they frequently indulged. The 
lake was exceedingly rough, and the waves were 
running high, but that fact did not at nil intimidate 
the boys, and they undressed and swam out, ObarRn 
Famicomb, who was à good swimmer, going far
ther than any of the rest. On returning towards 
the shore, it was observed that he had 
great difficulty in buffering with the waves, 
and .when he neared the breakwater he 
appeared to be seized with cramps as ,he threw up 
his arms and called for help. Charlie Brent, fun., 
one of his companions, immediately swam lo hi» 
assistance, but before he could reach him, the poor 
boy had sunk. Another boy named Frank Garvin, 
who could not swim, and was standing near the 
shore, was also drowned, having been knocked down
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year. The Duke is now fifty-six end his 
bride-elect is about twenty years his junior.

The X Club is a society of nine dis
tinguished Britons—Sir John Lubbock, 
Mr. Herbert Spencer, Sir Joseph Hooker, 
Professors Tyndall, FrankUnd, Busk, 
Huxley and Hurst, end Mr. William 
Spottiiwoode. The invitations to the olnb 
meetings ere very odd, displaying merely 
the letter X linked to the date of meeting, 
thus ” X=9,” Sometimes—but rarely 
—the wives of the members are permitted 
to grace the feast, and then the card reads: 
—“ XxYY8=9.” Professor Huxley and 
Mr. Spottiswoode are reported to be the 
life and soul of these hilarious meetings, 
the only member who approaches them in 
vivacity being Mr. Herbert Spencer.

London, Sept. 4.—The body of the late 
Sir Rowland Hill was interred in West
minster Abbey this morning, in the pre
sence of an assemblage, which filled a 
large portion of the Abbey. The funeral 
service was read by the Rev. Canon Dock- 
worth, and the music was performed by 
the full choir of the Abbey. The body 
was buried near the grave of Dr. Living
stone.

The harvest prospects of Russia are unfavourable.
The attacks of the Russian press on Oeramny have 

been resumed with redoubled virulence.
Owing to persecutions by the Government the 

number of students in the Russian Universities is 
rapidly decreasing.

It is estimated that 80,000 persons are still out of 
work in Glasgow. The iron trades alone art doing 
welL The building trades are in the worst condi
tion, and It will be necessary again to make pro
vision to assist the unemployed in the coming win
ter.

It is announced in Dublin that Mr. Parnell, Home 
Rule member of Parliament for Meath, and other 
persons Interested in the land question, contem
plate Shortly the Issue of an appeal to Irish people 
In all parts of tha world to aid In the creation ola 
clam of peasant proprietors In Inland.

The Bulletin des Bailee, published at Paris, says 
the tret threshing» in the west end north of France 
show a very poor yield In both quantity and qnaUtr, 
so there Is no ret off to the bad remits In the south
west, east and oentra. Though France will not have 
to purchase abroad so Urge a* last year, she will re
quire 16,000,000 or 80,000,000 hectolitres, and must 
buy It almost exclusively in America in compati-

Stationers.

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION,

Programme tar the Week.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Hon. James Skead 

has waited on the Minister of Public W orks 
and obtained s promise to have photographs 
of all the public buildings in Canada ex
hibited at the Dominion Exhibition. At a 
meeting of the Demonstration Committee 
held this afternoon, the amateur regatta 
was dropped, and the programme for the 
week will be as follows :—Tuesday, Sept. 
23rd, amateur band competition ; Wednes
day, 24th, formal opening by their Excel
lencies, military band end bagpipe compe
titions ; Thursday, military review in the 
morning, procession of Terribles and 
trades’ representation in the evening ; 
Friday, fire engine competition, presenta
tion of medals in the Senate Chamber in 
the evening ;-Saturday, horse races.

by a ware, and was never seen afterwards. Mr. 
Tinning, of Toronto, has been here all day, drag
ging ahd exploding dynamite cartridges, but up to 
the present writing there are no tracee of the bodice. 
The deceased boys were respectively the sons of 
Frederick Famicomb, the Collector of Customs, and 
Hi Mathew Garvin, General Superintendent of the 
Maroey Manufacturing Co. The sad affair has cast 
a gloom over the Tillage.

Montreal.

SOLACES
DOMINION MEDICAL ASSOCIA-

NEWS FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.TIONi
N-oi

The “ North Star ** on the National Policy.
St. John’s, Nfld., via Halifax, Sept. 8.—The 

Uncle Sam was spoken 200 miles east of St. John’s.
All the crops are poor and far short of the aver

age
The fisheries have been above the avenee. At 

the Labrador the catch averagse 110 to 120 quintals 
per boat, and 700 to 800 quintals per seire. Her
rings are plentiful, and mackerel, which disap
peared from the coast £5 years ago, ore occasionally 
met with.

H. M. gunboat Zephyr has visited Trinity to en
quire into the recent disturbance between the New
foundland and American fishermen.

The French corvette Adonis has stiled for the 
north. H. M. gunboat Druid has sailed for the 
Labrador on the 29th, having on board Sir John 
Glover, Lieut.-Governor and Hon. J. J. Rogerson, 
Receiver-General.

The Earl of Lonsdale’s steam yacht Northumbria 
has left St. John’s for the northward. The Ear! 
purposes leaving the yacht at Hall’s Bay and cross
ing the country on foot to the Bay of Islands, 
where the Northumbria will take him on board.

The North Star, in an editorial on our future 
relations with the United States says :—** Within 
the last few months indications have everywhere 
made themselves apparent, that ire are on the eve 
of probable changes in our relations *ith the United 
States, not only in regard to the Washington Treaty, 
but also in regard to fiscal relations. The retalia
tory policy of Canada has been a severe and see- 
barrosting blow to the United Statee, almost sa 
much in its direct and Immediate effect upon It a» 
in the example it affords to bring unreasonable 
people to their senses.” The North Star goes an 
to point out the* this will lead to a total re virion 
of the United States tariff In the direction of equity 
and fair ploy, or to the adoption of another recipro
city treaty, and concludes as follows : —“ That some 
movement of this kind would be the result of the 
heroic and enlightened National Policy of the Do
minion Government, we bave already stated, and 
it more than ever confirms win the favourable im
pression which we conceived of Sir John Maedom-

Twelfth Annual Session a$ London.
By Telegraph to The Mail.]

Lohdoh, Sept 10.—The Dominion Medical Amo- 
dation held their annual session in the Victoria Hall 
today for the first time in this tity. The chair was 
occupied by Dr. J. McDonald, of Hamilton, Presi
dent of the Association, and there were present a 
large number of members, including the following : 
—Dr. David, Secretary ; Dr. Robulard, Montreal, 
Treasurer ; Dre. Boteford, Halifax ; Workman, To
ronto ; Burgess, Lohdon, Secretary for Ontario ; 
Gardner, Montreal ; Roderick, Montreal ; Bn eke, 
London Asylum, Vice-President for Ontario ; Rom, 
Montreal ; Burritt, Peterborough : Lamley, Glen
coe ; W. Duller, Montreal ; Osier, Montreal ; Fraser, 
London ; Sloan, Blythe. Among the visitors pres
ent were, Dr. Brodie, Detroit, delegate from the 
American Medical Association ; Dr. Dunlop, o& 
Ohio, a renowned ovarioptimist ; Dr. D. H. Good
will! e, of New York, all of whom occupied seats 
upon the platform.

The Pnasn>nr opened with a few remarks ex
pressing his pleasure at having the abovenomed 
visitors from the United States with them. He 
hoped the good feeling existing between the two 
countries would continue to exist, and friendly 
meetings often oocur between the medical men of

ROYAL ARMS
Governor-General

MISCELLANEOUS.
VICTORIA ▲ SERIES OF FIBE3.

MANITOBA. A despatch from Rangoon ssys the Bur
mese have mounted twelve guns on the 
frontier and have 40,000 men concentrated.

The Spanish Government trill send im
mediately 20,000 troops to maintain tran
quility in Cuba, and will also send all the 
neoeeoary fundi.

A Rangoon despatch says the removal 
of the British resident is considered at 
Mandalay as a triumph for the party hos
tile to the British, aa the Kiog will re
fuse all communication with minor officials. 
There are signs of a conspiracy against 
the King among the Ministers, who would 
form a regency.

Banavalona, Queen of Madagascar, haa 
issued a proclamation to her subjects, 
commanding them to send their children 
te school, saying that it makes her glad to 
see her subjects wise. She adds 
so be all of you diligent, for alth 
do not now know the swe ' 
ledge end wisdom, you 
-when they become yours.'

Accident to the Meaner ■aaltoba-The 
Wheat flrep.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 6.—The steamer 
Manitoba, coming from St Vincent, 
struck » rook at Crooked Rapid», twenty- 
three miles by land from Winnipeg, and 
was settling down when the messenger 
left The passenger* are ell safe. The 
steamer Cheyenne haa gone to assist her. 
To-morrow will be the only break in the 
regular services.

Winnipeg, Sept 8,—Meeers. W. W. 
Ogilvie and Alors-an Smith, of Montreal, 
start for the Saskatchewan to-day.

Arrangements are being made to raie» 
the steamer Manitoba, which lies tonkin 
four feet of water. The cargo is only 
slightly damaged. The extent of the in
jury to the boat is unknown.

It ia estimated that the average wheat 
crop of the Province exceeds thirty bushels 
per acre.

ILLIOIT WHI8KEY.

Seizure of a 8till at ettowa-Cesautltal 
ef the Proprietor for Trial.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—John Cameron was 
this morning committed for trial st the 
police court on e charge of having an illicit 
still in his possession. Mr. Borrodaile, 
Inspector of Inland Revenue, testified :— 
About 12 o'clock on Friday night, I went 
to the dwelling of prisoner on Murray 
street with Mr. R. B. Bell and detective 
Groult. On entering we asked for Mr. 
Cameron, and was told he had gone down 
the river that morning. We passed out 
into the yard and found Cameron secreted

■ennfeesery R'amazed te she talent atHoists, fcc. $20, see—Brown’s LI[for deecrip-
Kln* Street Store else 'lelieRl by Fire.y^BRUNETTE Three separate alarms of fire were given from di

feront boxes shortly after eight o’clock on Sunday 
morning. The medley of sounds produced had the 
effect of bewildering the firemen, some of whom 
went in entirely opposite directions from the scene. 
It eventually became known, after the loeeof eev 
eral minutes, that Messrs. Cv ” ; *:
biscuit factory, on the corner of Duke and Frederick

£n Caddies of 20 lbs.Elera, Ont.

CELEBRATED BRANDS 15 eventually uecauie Known, aieer vue uxn oi eev
oral minutas, that Messrs. Christie, Brown & Go.*»

streets, was on fire. The brigade lost no time after 
their arrival in getting to work on the fire, which 
was burning fiercely on the third story of the build- 

* ----- '■^ht took place between the menBLACK SWEET lng. A vigorous fight 
and the flames, whichCHEWING TOBACCOS of*. John, N.R., presented a re-i-.B., piuaeniea i 

Hygiene, this ably damaged. About 1,600 barrels ol floor 
rained at *10,000 were stored in the mixing non, 
and a large quantity ol sugar in the cellar, «as 
damaged by water. The machinery, fortunately, 
escaped injury. Mr. Christie estimates his lore at 
*20,000. On the building an Insurance of *18,000 
exists, *8,000 In the Liverpool and London, and 
*6,000 In the Western Company. On the stock end 
machinery there ia an insurance of 821,000, divided 
op at follows iwCommeroial Union, *1,000 ; British 
American, *6,000 ; Dominion, *6.0*0 ; Royal Cana-
.. -------------------—------- 1 Messrs. Christie,

large gang of 
dear away the 
to be Ib runn- 

i Tuesday or Wed- 
building was not 

L business will be 
% wild ringing

for stringent > 
vital statisticsNELSON NAVY, In reference to the gathering aIcotton trade will probably be entered upon at the 

end of this week. The employers decline to with
draw the notices of a Are per cent reduction In 
wages and the spinners and weavers have deter
mined to resist the reduction. If a strike takes 
place all the working people In Ashton district will 
be Involved, and the strike will probably be pro
tracted, as the spinners’ union Is amply provided 
with fonds.

commented on, and also the
and Se, in Oaddiee oOOtte. whit* has been already also favoured theadop-r»n et. N T. compelling vaccination,roroval of pal 

The British i
opinion. especially for such cities is Montreal, where the

Ivor It death-rate war in 1877 over 700, in comparison to yfu-i-LITTLE FAVORITE.
4L J «r and 12». In Oaddiee of 20 Ike
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sistod of Major Cai secretary,
Mr. Jankyna, Dr. lent. Hamilton, After reports from several other aid’s foal pc 

Government
our tariff, dit__ ______________________ _ ____ _
of the Dominion, and re aid in makinv thing» a toe 
more lively tor our friends across the border. IS 
wee a grand opportunity lost. It was a great mis
take made.”

A report WM current in St John’s that a second 
Fortune Boy outrage had been perpetrated lo Trin
ity Bay, and Judge Prowse went down in H. M. 8, 
Zephyr to investigate, and found the rumour te he 
altogether «founded.

We only regret thatnominating committee, with Dr. Backs, asthe escort, consisting of twen- men on Monday morning toman, wm appointed to nominate officers for the an-Bertie has an attendance of over 120 at 
the High School It employs four masters, 
and it ut a very efficient state.

Mr. Chauveeu’a bill to enable the Roman 
Catholic School Commissioners of Mont
real to issue six per cent, debentures for a 
loan of $100,000 to pay for sohool houses 
and to pay off mortgagee, provides that in 
addition to the amounts already authorised, 
the Board may set apart a portion of it» 
revenues, not exceeding $8,000 per annum. 
The Board ie to be ant 
portion of its claims 
security for its loans. The debentures are 
to be redeemable in thirty years, each 
coupon net .to be lem than $600, nor more 
than $1,000.

In oonoeqnenoe of the condition of the 
city finances, the Board of Sohool Trustees 
of St. John haa notified the teachers that 
it may become necessary to discontinue 
their servioea and close the schools at the 
end of the present term. It was also stated 
that there were no fonda to pay the teach
ers the amount of the salaries due up to the 
time of the summer vacation. This diffi
culty, however, was removed, so that the 
teachers commenced their holidays with 

keta, and it ia be- 
be found whereby

and fifty infantry and a expectdebris.year and also to decide upon the next place ofUNITED STATES. leg order again not laterof the embassy
superintendent of the London Asylum,in the city touched by the Are, andand read aa able paper onjoined by a quadrangle. The houes A Washington ap> 

the debt will be red 
million dollars next 

Advioes from the 
moat every sugar 
suffered more or

«niai says it ia probable 
luoed from fifty to sixty 
year.
parishes show that al- 

plantation in Louisiana 
leas by last Monday’s

storm.
The late William 8. O’Brien, of Cali

fornia, left an estate of $9,000,000. Each 
of his nieces, nephews and sisters will 
receive $300,000 ; his brother gets $236,-

A Yokohama despatch announces that 
the steamship City of Tokio, on which 
Gen. Grant ia a passenger, sailed yester
day, and will reach San Francisco in Sep
tember 21st.

Parties who have been making fac similes 
of United States postage stamps for stamp 
collectors hive been made to discontinue 
the practice. Investigation shows a similar 
business is carried on in England and Ger
many.

reports the death

tie, in boxes of lie Be. spacious but unfortunately chiefly of wood. cession ensued in reference to the paper, attempting ■to pullA despatch from Calcutta says there described at one of the most able papers ever read
«eems good to favour the viewTLN STAMPS similar * 

3$^ those opposite the Stan* 
dard Brands anove named are affix6* 
to every plufe ane viH sera® ** * 
guide to desirable good* end as * 9e* 
tectior against inferior auaiitv.

All the above ruim-ed brand* 
Tobacco in full supply by all t"* 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Hou*" 
throughout the Dominion.

*V. C. MnOCflKAtiO

It was moved by Dr. Oslsk, and.« 
ite of thanksthat the xliseaffection has not spread On Saturday morning, aboutmously, that à hearty voteU. 8.8. mouiiy, mum » nearly voce oe mm— u mua Asso

ciation be tendered to Dr. Bneke for hie able paper. flamer won discovered to boAfghanistan, but that the in rear of Mr. Martin’s saloon.The remainder of the morning rmrlnii wm cm- the wiodowe of Brown’s new livery Moarraaa, Sept. &—Business in the homeby letter to which will when the JVC during last week, amtie Amodiation resumed at 130, the president In
British troops _______ _____
Dent apparently doe* not doobt the fidel- 
% of the Ameer. Bediihah Khan’s adhe- 
6on to the British cense is valuable as re
moving what might have been a aérions 
obstacle to the advance from Khurnm to 
L»bui The fact that the insurgents did 
*pt wait until the winter mow had blocked 

passes, or even until the British had 
vrtcuzted Candahar, seems to indicate that 
‘‘‘^rising was wholly unpremeditated, 
t Jr* ^“nnlm column, which will be the 
~Jt to move on Cabal, is in excellent oon- 
“tion, not having suffered from cholera. 
“ con«iete Of the 2nd battalion of the 8th 
jeûnent, 67th regiment, 72nd, end 92nd 
rugh landers, two mountain, and two field 
thî!!n“’ . °°* battery of horse artillery, 

ree regiments of native infantry, and 
c*T*By, and one regiment of pio-

A dtsp.toh from Allahabad state* that

the spot, but the flamw had gained such good price# were paidthe chair, and quite a large number ofto transfers that the stable was partially destroyed. and gentlemen’s car-I,air, sou qmw
in attendance. stock. Heavy draughtla adjoining i 

bowling alley
it were burned to the riage and saddle horses are in demand.
at the rear ol the hotel market Mr McGuire sold within the leekbeen read, the reading of the damaged at the north end, and will have to day*six steeds at prices ranging from *70 to S14,wm the first thing on the bout. Mr. Brown’s hones, ee the fire being d%- 

ooverad, were let Loose, and in eereping several « 
them were almost suffocated. A large stoek of bay, 
harness aad several baggies and sleigh», in all 
▼Bleed at *1,600, were entirely consumed. 
They were not Insured. Mr. Manning, the proprie
tor ol the sew «table, eras insured to the amount 
of *1,200. Mr. Martin's bowling alley wm also lolly 
Insured, but hie stable contained ne I Menace, and 
hie total k* will be about *800. Mre Rosa, who 
owm the couple of tirade ia the rear, leeet.benvlly, 
there being but a very light insurance on her pro
perty.

- whitman's irons.
Mr. A. W. Whitman’s gent’s furnishing store. 

King street west, was discovered to be on fire at 
the same time the brigade wm engaged on Brown'S 
livery stables Theirs, which rtarted in a shelf 
on which were piled some dry good», wee easily ex- 
tinguished before mash damage waè done to the

the Mutual 
who expects

for *100, OB*tor *44, one
*140, a etylcarriage mare

how are we to get them f The address contained two thousand eight hundred lbs for *160, oneloti suggestions, which ware listened to hone lor *81, one do. for «86, end tira
tor *160. Mr. Comstock want* 40 heavysession followed, a number of for hie own uaa. The supply of horsespapers being 

or rasaoe London 
Bills Lading

been better, bet is near not equal ta the
have been sent over tira oouatry for
were 16 horses in the American hoots

manufacture of spirit*. miumI reason* tor over Sunday. Th* following were the ehiproeote to
taking a medicine or I will not try it, says hones valued at *5,0*4 60, or an average of aboutBe sure yen get the Ctannlne

Murray A Lan man’s Florida Water. 
Thera are counterfeits, but if you hold a 
leaf of the pamphlet, which ia around each 
bottle, up to the light, yon will see in faint

the rational invalid. This is fair and right. 
Assertion is not proof. In recommending 
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Film, there
fore, si specifies for scrofula and all the 
types of ulcérons and eruptive dise mm, it 
ia proper to remind the public that, for 
over one-third of a century, they have 
been uniformly euooeesfut ie caste of this 
kind.

*70 each.THE WBKKLT
by CHRICTOPHKR W.

of King,and Bar
Toronto! LOWS SOOTHING SYRUP to give rest and health

of Mattie heroic Magdalen who
____  J to the sick among the
lowly until the fell a victim to the fever 
herself end only two clergymen attended her 
funeral,

to her child. It not only relieves the child frees
letters, water, marl
words “ Lankan A Kemp, Hew "York,” 
end where you cannot find this, you may 
be sure the article is net genuine.

lieved that means trill be found whereby 
the Publie School servies will be carried on 
without interruption, though perhaps with 
•ome curtailment of expenses.

pain, but regdntM the stomach aad bowel*,

held by Mr. and wlli carry the infant safely through tha oritiwiwill he seriously damaged by «moke
period ol teething.and water,
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